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Dr. Moron Urges Faculty Discusses
More Awareness Deferred Rushing
O f Race Issues

Toshiko

Toshiko, Storyville Jazz Pianist,
Heads Campus Chest Cavalcade
T o sh ik o , fam ou s p rogressive ja zz pianist n ow starring at S to ry 

By Gail Lavender
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The Faculty Senate postponed a de
cision on deferred rushing for fraterni
cade sh ow s at N . H . H a ll. T o m o r r o w ’s perform ance of T o sh ik o
ties and sororities until their May
By Chuck Phillips
her
quartet w ill m ark their first appearance in the Granite State.
meeting. T he preposed motion for sec
---------------------- — ------------Toshiko, who is currently appearing at
ond
semester
rushing,
which
was
pre
“ The question the nation faces today is
Boston’s Storyville, has astounded the
sented
at
the
senate
meeting
on
M
on

whether or not freedom, so dearly bought
musical world with her outstanding jazz
by the blood of black men, white men, day, April 2, contradicts Panhellenic’s
talent. “ Downbeat” featured this Japanese
yellow men, brown men, and red men is choice of fall rushing.
lovely in its March edition, and Time*,
A m ajority of the faculty represen
to be extended to all people regardless
“ Newsweek” , and “ Metronome have all
of race, creed, or color, declared Dr. tatives were in favor of the proposal,
devoted much space to the achievements
Alonzo G. Moron, President of the Hamp although there was . not unanimity
of this jazz sensation.
which is necessary for acceptance of
ton Institute, Hampton, Virginia.
The coveted trophies for Song Fest of
The amazing Toshiko Akiyoshi was
new
motions
before
the
senate.
A
m
o
Speaking at a public lecture sponsored
1956 were captured last Thursday night born in Manchuria twenty-six years ago,
tion requires a two-thirds majority to
by the Campus Chest Committee and
by Alpha Gamma Rho and Chi Omega. where she specialized in classical music.
pass upon its second presentation.
the University Religious Council, the
At an open hearing held on Thurs
AGR, led by William Johnson, turned in Her jazz development and interest blos
educator stated: “ During the past twen
day, March 15, students discussed the
a polished performance of two Western somed when she moved to Japan. In
ty years, a series of Court decisions has
January, she arrived in Boston from
problem with the University Senate
tunes, “ Cool Water” and “ The Streets of
enlarged the benefits of democracy for Committee on Student Organizations.
Tokyo, where she is currently studying
Laredo.” Shirley Fielding directed the at the Berkeley School of Music. She is
people of different color or religion in The suggested rule states: “ A student
the United States. It is in the field of will be eligible for fraternity or soror
Chi Omega songstresses in smooth ren also making many public appearances.
public education where_ the greatest pro ity rushing only after he has been en
ditions of “ Cindy” and “ The Halls of
For tomorrow’s show, Toshiko will
gress has been made in wiping out the rolled at the University as a regular
appear in a beautiful Oriental costume.
Ivy.”
legal sanctions for discrimination.
student for one semester, _ except a
The second place winners were Acacia N. H. Hall will take on a new look, as
“ But it is this same declaration, chal transfer student entering with junior,
and
Theta Upsilon. Acacia, directed by it becomes a cabaret with candlelit tables
lenging in one bold stroke the whole or higher, standing.”
scattered throughout the hall in true
Scotty
Colbath, sang “ W ere You There”
bringing to focus a strong and unyielding
The committee, which is set up_ to
cabaret style, and with refreshments
Japanese piano star Toshiko and her
fabric of racial discrimination, that is examine policies of student organiza quartet make their N. H. debut at the and “ Oh, What a Beautiful Morning.” available to all.
threat to our Constitution.”
tions, consists of Dr. D orothy Travis, Campus Chest Cavalcade tomorrow Pat Ellis led Theta U in their perform
The name of Miss Daisy Mae for a
ance of “ Summertime” and “ Peter Piper.” week will be drawn at intermission from
Professor A rn o Lepke, Professor Rus evening at N. H. Hall.
The Danger to Freedom
sell Valentine, and Professor Stuart
Five sororities and five fraternities con among the names of the many girls who
Dr. Moron continued, “ The real threat
Dunn. Professor R. Alberto Casas is
tributed their talents to Song Fest this are vying for the honor. Also during ad
to our constitutional liberties comes from
chairman.
Dean
M cK oane,
Dean
the extra legal procedures which are being
year. The competitors were as follow s: mission, the original A1 Capp poster will
Medesy, and Dean Sackett serve in an
be given to some lucky person. This poster
employed against those individuals and advisory capacity and are not voting
Theta Chi, singing “ Blue Skies” and
was drawn especially for Campus Chest
organizations that seek to implement the
‘Foggy,
Foggy
Dew”
;
Kappa
Delta,
with
members of the committee.
by Mr. Capp.
decision of our highest Court. I submit
‘One. Little Candle” and “ Wonderful
U N H ’ s own Salamanders will open the
Adjustment Period Favored
that this brutal killing of the Till boy
Guy” ; Alpha Tau Omega, who sang Calvacade with their popular rendition
and the unsolved murders of 4 other Ne
A t the Faculty Senate meeting and
By Margaret Yennaco
‘This is My Country” and “ The Old of “ H ello” , followed by such other favor
groes in Mississippi since May 31, the at the hearing, Professor Casas pre
Ark’s A-moverin’ ” ; Alpha Chi Omega, ites as “ S’posin’ ” , “ Give Me Something
exclusion of Autherine Lucy from the sented the proposal as a matter of
T ow n and Gown Players has an
University of Alabama, are deliberate at principle and a question of educational nounced its forthcom ing play, "A n g el with “ In the Still of the Night” and To Remember You By” , and “ Chicago” ,
tempts to intimidate Negroes and others philosophy. He stated that the com m it btreet” , wnich will be perform ed in “ There is a Balm in Gilead” ; Sigma A l with their ever-popular “ Goodbye” as
the closing number.
interested in the welfare of Negroes. I tee feels that a period of adjustment P a i n e
Auditorium at Community pha Epsilon, singing “ When You Wish
Julie Butler, U N H ’s singing rage, will
submit that through these murders, these from high school to a college atmos Church on April 13 and 14. The play, Upon a Star,” and “ H eigh-H o” ; Phi Mu,
planned programs of economic reprisals, phere is required; a student must originally produced by H olly w ood and with “ Louisiana Hay ride” and “ Night include “ I’ll Be Around” and “ My Funny
Valentine” among his offerings.
the new resistance to the spread of in learn to tackle his academic _ obliga called "G aslig h t” , is an exciting m ys
The Boston branch of The American
tegration to the colleges and public tions and becom e acquainted with cam tery adventure which keeps its viewers Serenade.”
The two judges of Song Fest, Irving Guild of Variety Acts has arranged to
schools, the people of the South are say pus activities b efore the “ avalanche of in suspense throughout the action.
ing to you and me that Mississippi, A la social tasks.” The proposed rule is not
Starring in the drama will be Y o - Forbes of Kittery Point, Maine, and Vito include three well-known entertainers
bama, and Georgia are above the laws of a -criticism of this year’s rush system lande Courtright, who plays the role Selvaggio were chosen by IFC, sponsor from the New England area. Included in
the United States and these states will in detail but a matter of University of Mrs. Mannmgham, a woman being of the program, because of their musi the acts are Miss Virginia Mauer, a
determine the extent to which persons of policy, for it concerns each individual driven insane by her husband. Mis cal training. Both men are high school lovely singer, dancer Jerry McCool, and
color may enjoy the civil rights quaran- enrolled here, particularly the fresh Courtright is delivering a splended per music instructors. The judges expressed impersonator Charlie Rozzall.
Charlie Turner’s Wildcats will round
teed to every citizen by the U S Consti man.
formance in spite of the fact that she
Panhellenic and the sorority women has seldom taken parts which were not concern about their decision, and stated out the evening’s entertainment with
tution.”
• •
that
choosing
the
winners
of
Sonj*
Fest
“ Ornithology” , “ Subconscious-lee” , “Five
“ Destroy the application of a principle at the open hearing claimed that fall classical. Miss Courtright was gradu
Brother” , and “ Lullaby of Birdland” .
to a selected group,” stated Dr. Moron, rushing is advantageous. They argued ated from N ew M exico Highlands Lni was a difficult task,
Tw o full shows are planned for to
“ and it becomes easy to enlarge the scope that the sorority is able to help the versity where she took a B.A. degree
Song Fest was emceed by Frank Kap
of that destruction. W e saw it in Hitler s freshman girl to adjust to campus so in drama. She has been with the lan, who introduced the directors of the morrow’s entertainment, the first at 7 :30
Germany. W e should see a similar trend cial and academic life. The fall period, Koshare Players in Las Vagas, New groups. Each leader commented on his p.m. and the second at 9:30 p.m. Tickets
are available at the Bookstore, the W ild
now in Georgia, in Mississippi, in Ala with a calendar of'even ts less crowded M exico and has worked with the Civic
group’s selections
than second semester, relieves rushing Players in M uskegon, Michigan.
cat, Sophomore Sphinx, Panhell, IFC,
bama, in South Carolina.
tensions early in the year. D orm itory
John D ay asusmes the role of the
After the program, the sororities held Campus Chest committee members, and
The Curse of Conformity
cliques and “ typed” sororities are di cold-blooded husband who attempts to informal open houses.
at the door.
Speaking in regard to freedom of in minished by early rushing and thus drive his wife insane in order to gain
quiry on college campus, the Hampton pledge distribution am ong houses is access to a fortune in jew els in -her
Institute President said, “ One tragic con more nearly equalized. Illegal rushing possession.
sequence of recent security trials, denials is also lessened by the early rush.
A witty and likeable characted is
Our Panhellenic Council instituted Inspector Rough, a retired police in
of commissions in the armed services, and
summary dismissals from government ser fall rushing this year after urging by spector who has had previous dealings
vice without confrontation of complain National Panhellenic. A poll of soror with M anningham; for Manningham
ing witnesses, and without trials, is the ity women after the new system was had been involved fifteen years earlier
A t a recent m eetin g of Scabbard and B lade, the com p an y
growth of a feeling that personal security tried revealed the support of 51% of in a murder case, but was liberated
is dependent upon conformity. On our the Greek women. 99 voted for fall when no evidence could be produced lected their n ew slate of officers w ho w ill serve until Feb ruary
college campuses today we have reached rushing, 70 for the spring period; 23 to prove him guilty of the crime. Play
the lowest point in our history in regard were in favor of both a fall and a ing the role of Inspector Rough is 1957. Selected for the positions were R ichard Spauldin g as C a p ta in ;
to freedom of inquiry. The death and spring session, and 4 chose a rush per H arold Fray, who has had experience John D ew a re, 1st L t. (V ic e P resident) ; C linton B row n , 2nd L t.
in playing a number of character parts.
decline of liberal organizations, even of iod between semesters.
Jean Vakalis takes the part of (treasu rer) ; and Stuart M o rse, 1st Sg t. (se cre ta ry ).
conservative political organizations, is
Nancy, the maid, who tries to widen
As Scabbard and Blade is an all-' company (F Co.,
characteristic of our time. The desire to M ortar Board Presents Talk
regiment), 29 new
the breach between the Manninghams service honorary military fraternity com
conform, to be circumspect, to please, is
members were formally initiated into the
turning the present generation of college By Professor Holden Tonight for she is after Mr. Manningham her posed of outstanding juniors and seniors
self. Louise Thatcher is playing the in the Air Force and Army RO TC, the society. They include from the Air Force:
students into a faceless and formless col
T onight at 7:30 p.m. in Murkland part of Elizabeth, the housekeeper, who
lection of ‘milquetoasts’ and political idi
offices are filled by two A ir Force and John McLaughlin, Gardner Robinson,
Auditorium, Mortar Board will present is sympathetic to Mrs. Manningham.
Elliot Winograd, John Kenison, Clint
two Army Cadets.
ots.”
_
the first speaker in its “ Last Lecture
D irecting the play is Thom as Skel
Brown, Richard Poulin, Bill Toll, Nor
What About the Future?
The
outgoing
officers
are
Ken
Dodge,
Series.” Prof. John H olden, Chairman ton; Mrs. D orothy Daggett is associate
man
LeClerc, Robert Proulx, John De
Captain;
William
Hutchinson,
1st
L
t.;
In conclusion, Dr. Moron stated again of the Department of Government, director. Mrs. Ruth Shaw is in charge
Joseph Neville, 2nd L t.; and John Dodge, ware, Don Raiche, and Tom Hollarn.
that the present segregation problem is a will give his views on the topic in his of
props.
Mrs.
Ruth
Hinkle
The following cadets were chosen from
1st Sgt.
national problem, not just a southern field which he considers m ost signifi prompter.
problem. “ W e have a great tradition and cant in its implications for the future.
The purpose of Scabbard and Blade is the A rm y: Jay Marden, Jim Yakovakis,
T he players- have put hours of work
Prof. H olden received his doctor’ s into
a great heritage of freedom guaranteed
their production
of
“ Angel to raise the standards of military train Bob Hirschfeld, Stuart Morse, Charles
to us by the Constitution o f the United degree from the Harvard Graduate Street” , and they anticipate a brilliant ing in American colleges and universities, Liberty, Henry Northridge, William
States,” he declared. “ W e need the loyal School of Arts and Sciences, and is a performance. This play looks like one to unite in closer relationships their mili Neary, Richard Spaulding, Joe Supino,
ty and intelligent devotion of free men member of the American Academ y of which we cannot afford to miss.
tary departments, to encourage the essen Gerald Fleet, Joe Barry, Eggie Veverto preserve it and to defend it against Political and Social Science. He was
tial qualities of good and efficient officers,
grants, Jack Car rick, Bill Leonard, Derek
its enemies, foreign and domestic.” The a delegate to the U N E S C O Confer
and to promote good fellowship among
ware, Don Raiche, and Tom Holloran.
answer which we give to the opening ques ence from 1949 to 1951, and Fulbright
the cadet officers.
The company is currently planning its
tion “ will determine the extent to which Lecturer to Chulalongkorn University,
It attempts to obtain these objectives
we can really lead the world towards Bangkok, during 1954-55.
by selecting only those cadets who_ have annual spring banquet which consists of
Prof. H olden ’ s lecture, which will be
democracy. It will also determine whether
shown a sincere interest in the military dining and dancing at the Officers Club
or not these freedoms, liberties, and privi follow ed by questions from the audi
work of the college and who possess the in Portsmouth, N. H.
ence,
is
open
to
students,
faculty,
and
leges will remain available to be enjoyed
Captain Charron of the Army R O T C
T he nature of this year’s Greek qualities that will make them efficient
the
public.
and further developed by the next gener
W eek will change the traditional title officers in time of war, and upright citi department is the advisor for the com
ation of US citizens.”
of “ Hell W e e k ” to “ H elp W e e k .” zens in time of peace.
pany.
Dr. Moron was introduced by Student
Each fraternity will be asigned to the
Local Chapter Celebrates Two
Senate President James Perry. _ The
houses of fourteen- widows o f former
Birthdays
speaker began his speech by giving a
U N H professors. There _ they will
short history of the United Negro Col
spring-clean completely, inside and
March 17 marked the 30th anniversary
lege Fund, one of the organizations
out, doing jobs which range from of the local chapter of Scabbard and
which benefits from Campus Chest. The
washing w indow sand cleaning yards Blade. However, the National Society has
Fund was started 12 years ago by Negro
to touching up the houses with paint been observing the 50th anniversary of its
A ll students are respon sib le fo r k now ledge
o f n otices appearing here.
college presidents. There are presently 31
where it is needed.
founding during the past year and in
colleges in the Fund, with 30 of these
A major project of the boys will be recognition of this, retiring captain Ken
in the South. These colleges have a com
to entertain the patients at the P orts Dodge attended a three day National Con
Registration for 1956-57. There will
bined enrollment of about 23,000 students
mouth Rehabilitation Center. A simi vention of Scabbard and Blade which was
lar task will be undertaken at the O r held at the University of Wisconsin, its be no registration day for upperclass
a year.
The Critical 10%
phans’ H om e in D over, where the birthplace in 1905. The convention was men in September. Registration for the
Greek men will play with the orphans attended by one candidate from each of 1956 Summer Session and Semesters
The United Negro College Fund is a
I and II, 1956-57, will be held in New
and do any w ork which needs atten
campaign for current operating funds. As
the 136 colleges and universities through Hampshire Hall M ay 1-15. _ Please
tion.
Dr. Moron stated, “ Each college gets
out the United States which have Scab complete your registration during this
On Tuesday, April 17, providing the
about
percent of the budget from our
bard and Blade companies, and by several period. If you are in doubt about your
weather
is
good,
all
the
fraternities
will
Fund and we like to call it the critical 10
high ranking military staff men from return to the University next year,
work
together
to
clear
the
snow
from
percent.” The present goal is $2,000,000
Washington. The convention is the gov register and advise the R ecorder when
the
athletic
field
so
that
U
N
H
can
and is used mainly by the 31 colleges for
have baseball practice outdoors. They erning body of the society and is held and if it is necessary for you to with
scholarship money.
hope to clear the lacrosse field also, once every two years. While there, Cap draw.
Following the speech, there was a re
but the baseball field is their immediate tain Dodge served as chairman o f the
Catalogues for 1956-57, trial schedule
ception for Dr. Moron in the Lounge in
National Budget and Finance Committee
goal.
Murkland Hall. Accompanying the speaker
cards, and registration directions will
Greek W eek will b e a sincere at which plans the budget for each biennium.
be available in the R ecorder’ s office,
on his trip to Durham was Mr. Venson,
tempt to help those w ho need it and to
Promising Cadets
102 Thom pson Hall, beginning M on
Regional Secretary of the New England
do good instead of going through the
upstate New York area of the United
At a previous meeting of the local day, April 16.
unbeneficial
activities
o
f
a
H
ell
W
eek
Prof. John Holden
Negro College Fund.
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THE NEW

Editorials

Grow Up, Boys

HAM PSHIRE, A PR IL

12, 1956

Plain Talk

Guest W riter

Ed. Note: “ Plain Talk” is the brief
comment of the editors on the passing
scene. Here we hope to say some
C ollege students like to consider th em selves m ature. T h e y feel
things that ought to be said, suggest
th em selves capable of responsible ju d g m en ts. Y e t , as so often is the some things that ought to be done, and
case, the reputation of the w h ole student b o d y is underm ined by by reflecting our campus to itself show
Intellectually, it is indefensible to have
its right hand what its left hand is
the w arped and dangerous sense of h u m or of a few .
social freedom for men and not for wom
doing.
en. The anatomical and psychological dif
M o st parents teach their children early that an explosion can
ferences between the sexes do not war
hu rt people and im press on their ju ven ile m inds the idea that no
Song Fest is over, thank heavens. W e
rant the maintenance of a “double stand
one has the right to rig up a bom b as a g a g .
hope that it was a rich and rewarding
ard” . This is an irrational differentiation
experience
to
all
who
took
part
in
it
Som e college students, perhaps feelin g their C heer-i-oats to
— worth both the tim e and the tw o- which impedes the development of posi
a dangerous degree, forget w hat little consideration they ever knew . dollar cuts. Goodness knows there was tive morality, responsibility, and personal
W ith in the past four w eeks som e zan y y o u n g m en on tw o differ enough griping for the last three growth. Nevertheless, the University con
tinues to reflect these differences through
ent occasions tossed explosives a m o n g other people and injured weeks.
It was indeed a pleasure to have D r its curfew rulings for women. Hundreds
them .
M oron o n campus last week. W hile o f years ago there was good reason for
Such “ jo k e s” as settin g a booby-trap for a nigh t w atchm an, so there have been various remarks about providing social paternalism for women.
that w hen he cam e to w ind the clock it exploded, or rolling a ch erry- his speech, one thing is certain: his pre They were in a subordinate position and
bom b into a house director’s office, injuring her and her gu ests, are sentations of the arguments for deseg restrictions placed on them were con
regation were clear, precise, and pre sidered to be just. However, modern
hard to com prehend.
sented with convincing sincerity. It’s woman has been emancipated. She is no
W e do not m ention these instances in the interests of sensation a shame that m ore students and fac longer a subordinate, but an equal. There
is then no longer need to treat the coed
alism . A certain am oun t of w ildness is tolerated in college stu  ulty didn’t hear the speaker.
differently than the male student. Then
*
*
*
d e n ts; perhaps even expected and desirable. B u t such acts g o be
Speaking o f Dr. M oron ’s speech, should male students also have curfew?
yon d the lim its. T h e y are not am using.
brings to mind the excellent job that Hardly. There is a rather obvious altern
I t ’s hard t o jm a g in e college students th in kin g that such things this year’s Campus Chest Committee ative.

An Outlook on Curfew
B y Frank K aplan

are entertaining. In fact, its hard to believe that such students are
found at the U n iv ersity in the first place. B u t even m ore im portant,
its hard to understand h ow several students, w h o knew that such
acts were g o in g to be com m itted, w ere u n w illin g to step in and
see that they were prevented. T h e tim e has com e w hen w e should
all use the responsibility which w e have, as m em bers of the U n i
versity co m m u n ity, to see that this is m ade a better place in which
to live. S om etim es it m eans an extra few m inutes of our tim e, but
the end result is certainly w orth our efforts. L e t’s not only consider
o urselves m ature and responsible individuals, bu t let’s sh ow it in
our actions and deeds.

A Real “Eisenhower

have been and are doing. Ending the
competition angle was courageous and
necessary and the results should re
flect the truq spirit of the week’ s
meaning more than ever before. L et’ s
all get behind the drive!
*
*
*
This past weekend, there were sev
eral girls who found it “ convenient” to
remain out all night. And yet we are
supposed to be responsible, mature
college students. If some think these
rules are outdated, then such believers
should be willing to try for changes
through proper channels.

Carpe Diem

D r. A lo n z o M o ro n , president of H a m p to n Institute, V irg in ia,
By Liz Leyon
spoke on “ T h e P roblem of Integration in the U n ited S ta te s” last
W e d n e sd a y evening. H e pulled a real “ E isen h o w er.” T h a t is, he
The same today as yesterday. Con
inspired confidence in his ow n w orth and in tegrity at the sam e tim e sistency is the password for success; so
travel down the road in the consistent
that he said precisely nothing.
rut that goes on until the sun sets and
N o th in g , that is, that has not been said day after day for the we can see no more.
last year in a lm ost every paper in the country. H e asserted the
The professor rewards the consistently
need for a solution to the integration — an assertion w hich at this high grades, not those that range any
date is hardly n ecessary — but m ade no concrete proposal. H e drew where between high and quite low. People
demand a consistency in the attitude one
on h istory to quote from Jefferson, C lem enceau, L in coln , and ju st has toward another, and consistency in
about ev eryb ody else but offered no new historical insights, no new one’s actions toward another. One must
facts.
also be consistent in thought— what is
P olitical, econom ic, sociological, m oral and ethical reasons were preached — and in action — what is
practiced — or be labeled a hypocrit. An
m arshalled to prove the need for integration to an audience already
athlete must be consistent in his ability
o verw h elm in g ly in favor of it. H e adm inistered the dose to the or he _no longer is on the first string.
w ro n g patient. O n e student passed a note to another reading “ h e ’s Sincerity and consistency go together.
Even a good driver maintains a con
really babbling n o w ;” but in spite of this, n ob ody w as bored.
sistent speed, within the limits. Consist
It w as an interesting talk, w ell constructed and w ell delivered.
ency : being the same, maintaining what
D r. M o ron has an excellent speaking voice, resonant but quiet. It has once been established.
easily carried to all parts of the auditorium w ith ou t strain or effort.
But the rut. The rut o f boredom and
H is diction w as clear, with only the sligh test hin t of a southern ease because we never change is because
accent. H is vocabu lary was an effective vehicle for the ideas ex we like it. Creativity and spontaneity are
forgotten and lost as the rut becomes
pressed, and was rich, varied, and intelligent w ith ou t bein g stilted.
deeper, shutting out the possibilities of
U n fo rtu n a tely , in spite of the m an y excellent aspects of his the rising sun, but yet catching the
talk, the dearth of concrete facts and ideas left the audience with lengthened ray o f the setting sun. W e are
no m ore to think about than they had w hen they cam e. It was an consistent. And as we journey along,
agreeable expression of beliefs already firm ly established. In that others join us and the crowded street
hums with consistent life.
respect, it was an extrem ely politic talk. It couldn’t possibly have
_ This past week the usual and con
stirred opposition.
sistent things on our campus were dis
W h e n D r. M o ron started “ I ’m proud to be an A m e rica n ,” an rupted. The T-H all bells stopped beat
other student w rote irreverently “ H urrah for the red (o o p s) W h ite ing out time so students were late and
and B lu e.” B ut by the finish of the speech the personal im  profs ran overtime. The women were
able to ask out the young men they
pact of the m an had m ade itself felt. W h a te v e r lacks were lam ented wished — something new? Then Dur
in the speech, they were not apparent in the m an. H e spoke with ham was covered with its fourth snow of
quiet dign ity and unim passioned sincerity. It is easy to im agine the winter — since March 16th.
When something new comes along we
that people w ould instinctively have faith in his leadership. L o g ic
realize how dependent we are upon the
and dialectics w ould have been m erely an encum brance.
consistent things in life: our friends,
T h ere are m any th in gs he m igh t have said w hich he did not.
Time, Spring; and how dependent we
H e m igh t have analyzed the problem as it exists and su ggested a are upon fresh experiences and new mem
solution. B u t such a man as D r. M o ron finds and su g g ests so lu  ories : spontaneous fellowship, growth, the
tions w hen the problem is his to solve. Such a m an w ould draw changing years. But what is consistency
without a rut ? And can there be a path
com petent m en around him to put a sound program into action.
consistent, yet not a rut?
B u t if asked to m ake a speech about it, he w ould even then talk
o f w h y the program w as necessary rather than h ow it w as being
done. T h e h ow is the vehicle to take him to his d estin a tio n ; and
w hen he w ants to g et there it is easy to believe that he will.
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Flick of the Wick
By D A V E S M IT H

Give Your Campus Chest a Lift.

In Left Hand of God, Humphrey
Bogart plays an American adventurer
who masquerades as a priest to escape
from a Chinese warlord who is keeping
him prisoner. W hile playing this
pseudo-priest, he falls for Gene T ier
ney and vice versa. H ow ever, all’s well
that ends well in this 3.0 flick.
*
*
*
“ The face that launched a thousand
ships” com es to the Franklin screen
in the form of Helen of Troy. Based
on thewell-known T rojan war, this
one is a colossal in true H ollyw ood
style, but also a fine show. T w o new
comers, Rossana Podesta and Jack
Sernas star as Helen and Paris in this
4.0 film.
*
*
*
Diabolique is one of the most ma
cabre horror-m ysteries to hit the film
w orld for a good many years. Made in
France, it concerns the murder of a
tyrannical school teacher by his wife
and his mistress. The corpse mysteri
ously disappears; and the solution to
the disappearance is w orthy of the
greatest o f m ystery writers. A 3.5 is
the least it’s worth.
Last Frontier is a better-thanaverage story about The A rm y vs.
The Indians follow in g the Civil W ar.
V ictor Mature, Guy Madison, and
Robert Preston star in this rather
stereotyped 2.5 W estern.

ing their college years, only that they
do no mature to capacity.
Closely related to this objection is one
concerned with freshman coeds. The sud
den transition from a high school en
vironment with close parental influence
to a college environment with no cur
fews could be the cause o f more evil
than good. Because of this probability the
continuance o f freshman coed curfews
appears justified.
Still another objection might be con
cerned with future enrollment at the uni
versity. It might be said that if curfews
were eliminated, the parents of this state
would not send their children here. If
the administration must knuckle under to
what a- mass of closed minds say is
proper education, than it is not ade
quately performing its role in education.
By having its policy dictated to it by
closed minds, it itself becomes closed
minded.
Kinsey’s statistics on the sexual habits
o f the American female seem to suggest
that the conventional policy of moral re
striction is a failure in insuring conven
tional sexual morality. Applying these sta
tistics to the local scene, it would seem
reasonable to suggest that the university’s
policy o f moral restriction is also a
failure in the same respect.
For some ill-defined reason the hour
of twelve has been given a mystical func
tion. It seems wholly reasonable to sug
gest that what happens after twelve could
just as well happen before. From this it
would seem that the university’s concern
is not with morality per se, but with
creating a facade o f morality.
I suggest we could more properly
foster morality by giving the individual
the right to choose and thereby develop
a genuine sense o f morality.

It has been said that since coeds are
of middle class background they should
be perpetuated in middle class beliefs.
This thesis has the effect of narrowing,
not broadening, our educational under
standing of life. The extent to which
this or any other university perpetuates
a single class outlook is the extent to
which it constricts the understanding of
life, and thus become a basis for lack
of understanding.
A proposal for the elimination of cur
fews would no doubt cause a good deal
of objection. One objection to such as
proposal might be that Durham would
experience a sharp decrease in morality.
This ^would seem to misunderstand the
meaning o f the term. Morality is not
that which we do because we are pre
vented by force from doing otherwise.
On the contrary, it is a positive thing.
It is the voluntary choice of the in
dividual between right and wrong.
Another objection might be that uni
versity coeds are not mentally matured
enough to accept the added responsibility.
Any reasons behind whether or not this
is true would not be the cause of dis
cussion here. However, if this is not true,
then coeds should be given added re
sponsibility. If it is true that coeds are
not mature enough, when, if not in their
college years, will they have the oppor
tunity to gain mental maturity ? This does
not imply that coeds do not mature dur

In order to develop this genuine sense
of morality I hereby suggest the elimina
tion o f all curfews except those for fresh
men women. No doubt there would be
some examples of unconventional morality
which would be less suppressed than be
fore. However, the witnessing o f such
events should not prove an overly drastic
sight, for women, who are preparing to
live in the world as it is. It should be
pointed out that the actual level o f
morality would not be changed. The only
change would be that what now happens
secretly might happen less secretly.

Integration A Problem?
B y Geoff Saw yer

The nationwide controversy going on
in the United States over racial integra
tion has recently come closer home for
many people living in and near Durham.
Rumor and fancy have been replaced by
fact with this newspaper’s recently re
leased figures from the A ir Force that
approximately 700 Negroes will be in
cluded in the Air Base’s personnel. O f
this group,
will be married, while
presumably another 500 will be single
and unattached. Durham has begun to
learn some aspects of racial integration
at first hand, rather than through a com
fortable viewing o f other communities
headlines.
Quite naturally, this has given rise to
a certain amount of apprehension on the
part of the local inhabitants who, up to
the present time, have not been faced with
a problem of this nature. For this rea
son, while professing to hold the tradi
tional “ broadminded” northern viewpoint,
they are not quite sure of either the
Negro race, or of their own abilities to
adjust to this new influx into their per
sonal lives. Generally, people tend to be
liberal enough in their attitudes when
they operate in a social vacuum. When
they are confronted with actuality, how
ever, the general tendency is to forget
the objective idealistic values inherent in
the problem and to regard subjectively
only that side which has the more direct
implications on their everyday living.
The fact is that the whole problem is
one o f great complexity, as we all know,
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and the_ possibility that we shall have to
cope with it presents a fearful picture to
many, fearful in great part because it is
a situation unknown to most of us. Safe
ly removed from the South and its im
mense problems of adjustment, it is easy
for us to think in terms of idealism, but
the liberal Southerner must think in terms
of reality that are often depressing be
cause of its terrible complexities.
How often we are told that the Negro
race differs from us only in the pigmenta
tion of skin, and yet what an important
characteristic this has been. This import
ance is not to be attributed to the work
ings of evolution, but to its historical
roots in our country, where a major por
tion o f our economy depended on slave
labor, thus accounting directly and in
directly for the inferior status accorded
to the Negro in the present age.
From a sociological point of view, the
question ^at hand is somewhat unique.
Seldom is it necessary for a community
such as Durham to prepare itself for the
sudden artificial transplanting of a mod
erately large bloc of a hitherto unex
perienced minority group into its midst.
That the Air Force policy o f integration
is admirable, is an ethical stand that few
people, whatever their view points, would
dare dispute, openly at least. That it
appears to be functioning relatively
smoothly within its own military con
fines, would seem to be adequate proof
of its practicality. But this does not
(continued on page )
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Going, Going, Gone Brandeis

CAMPUS CALENDAR
April 12
“ Last Lecture Series”
7:30 p.m.
Dr. John H olden
Mk. Aud.
Lecture —
8:00 p.m.
“ The Dead Sea S crolls”
D r. Jonas C. Greenfield
Mk. 14
April 13
Campus Chest Cavalcade

7:30, 9:30
N. H. Hall

Pinned: Ceci Briod, Theta U, to
Jack Durgin, SAE.
Engaged: Betty Ann Raders, Chi O,
to W arren Slesinger, Alpha Delta Phi,
B ow doin; Lois Stetson, Simmons, to
Frank R oot, Lambda Chi Alpha;
Terry W hitten, Colby Junior College,
’55, to T ed Bailey, Phi Mu Delta;
Sandy Cutliff, Dorchester, Mass., to
Jerry Kaplan, Hetzel.
Married:
Nina
Mae
Dunbrack,
North Hampton, N. H., to Stan
K now les, A G R .

April 13-15
New England Convention o f Newman
Clubs
April 15
p.m.
M ozart Festival
Applause
Mk. Aud.
Canterbury Club
The April issue o f Holiday contained a
Dr. G. Harris Daggett
reference to an editorial in the October
M odern Jazz Society
7
p.m. 27, 1955, issue o f The N ew Hampshire.
Pine R oom , Ballard The editorial was rebut to a previous
Holiday article which mentioned the
April 18
“ national superiority of Ivy League Col.
Spring Concert
p.m.
The Holiday article, entitled “ Ivy
N. H. Hall League Postscripts” , refers to The New
C. A. Elections
N. H. Hall Hampshire article as one of its “ favorite”
replies, as it expresses “ the idea that all
Dog Patch Does,
students of all colleges would do better
W hy Don’t You . . .
and work harder if they adopted an atti
Give to Campus Chest
tude of natural superiority” .

8:00
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THE MANY LOVES
OF THORWALD DOCKSTADER
W hen Thorwald Dockstader—sophomore, epicure, and sports
m an—first took up smoking, he did not simply choose the first
brand of cigarettes that came to hand. No, indeed! He did what
any sophomore, epicure, and sportsman would do: he sampled
several brands and then picked the gentlest, tastiest, most
thumpingly, wondrously, unfailingly pleasing of all — Philip
Morris, of corris!
Similarly, when Thorwald Dockstader took up girls, he did
not simply select the first one who came along. No, indeed!
Thorwald sampled. He took out several likely girls and then he
compared their charms and then he made his choice.
H is first date was with an English lit m ajor named Elizabeth
Barrett Grish, a wisp of a girl with luminous eyes and a soul
that shimmered with a pale, unearthly beauty. Trippingly,
trippingly, she walked with Thorwald upon the beach and sat
with him behind a windward dune and listened to a sea shell
and sighed sweetly and took out a -little gold pencil and a little
morocco notebook and wrote a little poem:

I will lie upon the shore,
I will be a dreamer.
I w ill feel the sea once more
Pounding on my femur.
Thorw ald’s second date was with a physical ed m ajor named
Peaches Glendower, a broth of a girl with a ready smile and a
size 18 neck. She took Thorwald down to the cinder track where
they jogged around thirty or forty times to open up the pores.
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time$ to Open tip taCyorcz

Then they played four games of squash, six sets of tennis, 36
holes of golf, nine innings of one-o-cat, four periods of rugger,
six chukkers of lacrosse, and a mile and a quarter of leap frog.
Then they worked out for a few hours on the parallel bars, the
flying rings, and the bongo board, and then went ten rounds
with the eight-ounce gloves. Then they had heaping bowls of
bran and.whey, exchanged a manly handshake, and went home
to their respective whirlpool baths.
Thorw ald’s final date was with a golden-haired, creamy-browed,
green-eyed, red-lipped, full-calved girl named Totsi M cEstway.
Totsi was not majoring in anything. A s she often said, “ Gee
whillikers, what’s college for anyhow — to fill your head full of
morbid old facts, or to discover the shining essence that is
Y O U ?”
Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious res
taurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish rock
hen. From there they went to a de luxe movie palace where Totsi
had popcorn with butter and a bag of chocolate covered raisins
— also with butter. Then they went to a costly ballroom and
cha-cha’d till dawn, tipping the band wildly all the while. Then
they went to a Chinese restaurant where Totsi, unable to deci
pher the large and baffling menu, solved her problem by order
ing one of everything. Then Thorwald took her to the women’s
dorm, boosted her in the window, and went downtown to wait
for the Morris Plan office to open.
W hile waiting, Thorwald thought over all of his girls and
came to a decision. “ It is clear,” said Thorwald, “ that I am not
yet ready for girls.” “ It is equally clear,” he continued, “ that
a man needs a gentle companion, and who,” he asked, “ will be
m y gentle companion?” “ W hy, P H IL IP M O R R IS, of corris,”
he answered. “ Philip Morris will be my tender comrade, my
solace and my strength, my friend in adversity, my shelter in
vicissitude, my boon and bosom buddy,” and, so saying, Thor
wald lit a P H IL IP M O R R IS and was content.
©Max Shuiman. 1956
The makers o f Philip Morris, who bring you this column every
week, hope that Thorwald will soon find the girl o f his dreams, and
that they will make beautiful sm oke rings together—with Philip Morris,
o f corris!

Posture and Poise

Lectures A t Hillel
Dr. Jonas C. Greenfield of the D e
partment of Near Eastern and Judaic
Studies at Brandeis University will be
guest lecturer of the B ’nai B ’rith
Hillel Foundation at Murkland Room 14
Thursday, April 12, at
p.m. He will
speak on the recently discovered Dead
Sea Scrolls.
The public is cordially invited to
hear Dr. Greenfield, who is a graduate
of the City College of New* Y ork. He
pursued his graduate studies in Near
Eastern Languages and Literatures at
Yale University where he received his
•Ph.D. His main scholarly interests are
the history of languages and cultures
of the Near East, Biblical studies, and
Hebrew literature.
He has done extensive studies on the
Dead Sea Scrolls, and while at Yale,
he studied with Millar Burrows in his
seminars on the Scrolls.
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(continued from page )
answer the queries of the local residents
who still need to know what the immedi
ate and long range effects on them will
be outside of the military sphere.
In reality this question is but a facet
of the many-sided air base colossus with
which we shall all be presented in the near
future and for many years to come. It
would be foolish to assume that life will
go on as usual with such a giant in our
midst, but what changes will occur and
whether or not they will prove to be
harmful is a problem that no one can
decide until he has actually seen the base
in operation.
Only with empirical evidence of this
sort will we have a fairer basis for form
ing our opinion.

Crowded U N H Cows
Hope For New Barn
Since the Friday night on November
4th when one o f U N H ’s cow barns
burned, there have been many questions
and answers as to how bad the damage
was and what was done about it. The
story that the building was burned be
yond repair is false. Half o f the roof
which burned has been covered, and
other burned parts were torn down or
blocked off.
This had been a barn filled with test
cows. Some o f these animals are now
doubled up or in other barns. Others are
in new stalls built after the fire in places
they would not be ordinarily,
isolation house, which is a hospital and
should be used for sick cows only. “ W e
did things we wouldn’t have done if we
had the room” says one o f the students
who works in the barn.
Construction on a new barn, which is
vitally necessary, will probably begin this
spring when the weather is warm enough.
Tw o different plans have been drawn up:
one of the old barn as it was, and one
of a new barn as they would like to
have it.

such as the

Girls Undertake Diet
For A Good Cause
•JheyJoctGed'around

PAGE THREE

Girls from -the Department o f H om e
E conom ics _will participate in a nutri
tion experiment from April 2 until
M ay 31. The purpose of -this experi
ment is to find out the essential
lamount of fat the b od y needs, without
having an excess amount in the sys
tem. It is necessary for the girls to
pass a physical exam at H ood H ouse
before they' can participate in the ex
periment. The meals will be the same
every day with dinner and supper con 
sisting of chicken breast and tender
loin steak prepared in various wavs.
T h e girls must eat everything placed
before them and may have only water
between meals. Th ey will all live in
-the same dorm itory so that the temp
tation to eat between meals will be re
duced.
.
A s a result of the experiment, the
girls will neither gain weight nor lose
it, -but will maintain -their health
throughout. Their participation will
interfere in no way with extra-curric
ular activities. Although -the girls may
not leave campus for tw enty-four
hours, they may leave for the day and
take their lunch. O n the last day of
-the experiment, the girls may choose
whatever they want to eat and it will
be served to them.
Girls participating in this experiment
are: Elizabeth Albert, Claire Bagley,
Dale Gifford, June Gong, Susan Keene,
Sally Paxman, Diane Tatarcuk, and
Barbette Totman.
Dr. Anna Light, professor o f H om e
Econom ics, w ho is heading the exper
iment, will work in conjunction with
the chemistry department and with
H ood House.

Dog Patch Does,
W hy Don't You . . .
Give to Campus Chest
Though one fifth of -the United
States isn’t subject to regular -snow
falls, few spots do not have at least a
one-inch cover of snow for at least two
days of the year.

Martha Gordon and June Gong

By Penny Webb
Martha Gordon, recently chosen
“ Miss Freshm an” of 1956, is five feetseven inches of poise, perfect posture,
and personality. From a field of seven
candidates she was selected as suc
cessor to last year’ s winner, June
Gong. Runners-up to M arty were
Madeleine
Caron, Berlin;
Barbara
Brown,
Salem;
Virginia
Kimball,
Nashua; Sally Allen, D over; Barbara
Blethroade, Portsm outh; and M ary
Alice O ’Neil, Manchester.
Martha is the second freshman
chosen in the Posture-Poise Contest
held by the W om en ’s Physical Educa
tion Department. F ollow ing a dem on
stration by every class member, each
of the seven freshman fundamental
classes elects a girl best possessing
such qualities as proper posture and
carriage, graceful movement, inner
confidence, manners, and charm. M em 
bers of the P h ys-E d Department made
the final choice in selecting “ Miss
Freshm an.”
The 1956 winner is a 130 -pound,
blue-eyed, dark blond from M arble
head, Mass. She is a possible psychol
og y major, but enjoys all her classes
this year. H er choice of U N H was in
fluenced by the fact that her father is

an alumnus. A lso, her great-uncle was
a member of one of the earlier gradu
ating classes of the University.
A pledge of Alpha Chi, Martha has
never done professional modeling, but
has
received
suggestions
from
a
friend’s -sister who models. M arty’s
taste in clothes runs to tailored styles
with a preference for beige and cam elhair.
Enjoys Athletics
The winner’s outside interests are
m ostly
athletic.
“ Miss Freshm an”
plays volleyball and tennis and is a
member of the All-Star Basketball
team. She has attended cam-p every
summer since she was five and last
year was a counselor at a camp in
Maine. Marty also sails with friends
off the Marblehead coast.
M arty’ s poise and posture might
well be attributed to her forem ost in
terest— horse-back riding. M arty has
been riding for some time and last
year as a high school senior won -the
3-gaited championship at the U N H
show. This summer she will appear in
horse shows throughout New England
and N ew York. Recently she received
her own bay gelding with the true
Scotch name o f Lochenbrae.

C O R IC L Anticipates Capacity
Crowd A t Conference Weekend
C O R I C L Steering C om m ittee announced this w eek that an al
m ost capacity crow d o f U N H students has accepted invitations to
participate in the C onference on R eligion in C ollege L ife. T h e con
ference w ill be held at the R o llin g R id ge C onference C enter in
N orth A n d o v e r, M a ssach u setts on A p r il 28-29.
A p p lication s for the few rem aining openings at the Conference
w ill be accepted until A p ril 20.
One of the first two main speakers
scheduled for the weekend is Dr. Chak- Coeds Brave High Altitudes
rarity, former literary secretary to the
Indian poet, Tagore. He participated in For New "Angel's Flight"
Ghandi’s Peace March and spent last
Seven U N H coeds, as guests o f the
summer with Albert Schweitzer in A fri
A F R O T C , were given an airplane trip
ca. A t the present time, Dr. Chakrarity,
is teaching a course in comparative re on March 22. The girls were invited to
ligions at Boston University. The second participate along with 80 freshman and
speaker at the conference will be Dr. sophomore boys, in this flight in con
Petrim Sorokin, research director of Cre nection with the newly-established “ An
ative Altruism at Harvard University. gel’s Flight.”
Several university faculty members
The four engine transport plane in
have commented on the value of the ex which the trip was made took off from
periences to be gained at C O R IC L :
Grenier Air Field in Manchester, flew to
Dr. G. R. Johnson, associate professor
of history, “ C O RIC L is the annual U N H the tip of Cape Cod and then back to
family outing which combines a good Manchester. The flying time was 55
time with keen intellectual give and take minutes, during which the girls had an
. . . Most important is the fact that it opportunity to view Boston and several
stimulates me to reinvestigate my own other snow-covered cities from the air.
The girls participating were: Shirley
thinking.”
E. A. Cortez, professor o f speech, “ . . . Asper, Mary Emanuel, Joan Karatzas,
Seriousness of purpose without grimness; Mary Kay Kilgore, Mary Lou Parkhurst,
intellectual curiosity without undue re Deborah Willman, and Georgia Winn.
straining prejudice; the intermingling of Most of the girls had never taken a
color, creed, and age without qualm or plane trip before.
timidity; an approach to the quasi-universal belief in the existence of a Supreme
Being without undue influence by weighty
CUT THE APRON STRINGS
accumulation of man-inspired dogma. . . . ”
G. H. ■Daggett, associate professor of
English, “ Whatever the subject chosen,
of
the atmosphere of CO RIC L has always
induced honest, searching discussion of
Your Landlord
important problems. There is a tendency
to over-organize the sessions but. . . no
body goes home without receiving some
Own Your Home
benefit. Incidentally, it’s an ideal arena
for student-faculty relations.”
THROUGH FISCHER
Norma Farrar, coordinator o f Religi
ous Activities, “ I think C O RIC L gives
542 Central Ave., Dover, N. H.
one the opportunity to test his intellectual
Telephone 2570 - 2571
and spiritual convictions against those of
mature and recognized social leaders.”

SUMMER SCHOOL

Clark University
Special and Standard Undergraduate and Graduate Courses
in Liberal Arts, Business Administration, Education
C O E D UC A TIO NA L -

Intersession:
June 11-30

SPECIAL EVENTS

Summer Session:
July 2 - Aug. 17

WRITE FOR BULLETIN -

WORCESTER, MASS.
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B y R od Story

A U N H student, class of ’58 sp ea k in g :
“ B ein g a sophom ore, I can tell y ou a lot of th in gs y o u ’ll w an t
to kn ow , frosh. H ere, carry m y clip-board w hile I g ive you a
guided tour around here. T h is here is our M em orial U n io n B u ild 
ing — built around ’ 56, I believe. O v er here is — W h a t ? W h o ’s
that? Where? Oh, H IM ! The big guy
— that’s Bully Bob Hanuk — played a but in a couple years it started to pay off.
lot of tackle for the football team the W e started realling nothing, so the uni
past three years. W ell, I guess I don’t versity began scheduling the ‘big teams’
have to tell you about H IM ; surely you’ve we play now — and old U N H is hold
heard of Bob. He was one of the big ing its own against them. Of course, like
guns that helped put the ’64 Wildcats on I said, for awhile things didn’t go so hot
the football map. It’s too bad about Bob — y’see, some of the guys who had been
— should have graduated last June. But riding high as athletes before got the a x e ;
you know how things are with the ath now they were riding high only if the
letes now. H e’s a phys ed major — guess bench had long legs. They were good
they put that degree in back around 1960 athletes still, but they just couldn’t com
— and phys ed majors have it pretty easy pete with the bought talent. Another big
as far as courses go. The only course mess temporarily flared up. I seems a
that many athletes flunk now is English couple of coaches had been crying for
I and II — too bad it’s still required of better players for a long time — ‘pro’
them. Bob’s still trying to pass English; players, that is. However, when the uni
the profs made it easy for him too, but versity got ‘big-time’ athletes, it replaced
he always loused up so badly on the final the old coaches with established ‘bigthey just couldn’t pass him. I guess you time’ coaches. Well, you probably read
might say Bob doesn’t have it upstairs — about that affair in the papers anyway.
but that doesn’t take anything away from
“ Of course, the big switch affected the
him ! A lot of athletes in all the sports whole school some. It wasn’t all a good
are going to school five or six years to effect. There were a lot more flunkies
graduate from a cinch course. Still, the for a couple years since lots of kids came
university needs these athletes to keep because of the attraction of good teams
our record. And don’t think the ath rather than good profs. W e still have a
letes don’t get anything out of U N H ; a higher flunkie rate than before ‘biglot of them will go on to play pro ball. time,’ but it’s getting a little smaller.
Yessir, it’s a good deal, if a guy has But there are two good effects that out
talent to play sports.
weigh any bad effects. Because o f the
“ Say, do you know all about our ath better teams, the school now had enough
letic policy? Let me fill you in on it, dough to enlarge the stadium and build a
kid! It seems that back around 1959 a bigger field house. Also, and most im
lot of students and alumni started crying portant, U N H is really on the map now.
for some real athletic powerhouses; they Just read the sports pages, kid; we’re
were getting sick of seeing the sports big-time now — Number One in ’ !”
pages monopolized by other schools. Any
way, the administration finally had to
yield. Lots of dough was handed out to
N ote: Of course, this situation is very
lure some of the top prospects here; unlikely, but it is still always possible
since some of the prospects didn’t quite someday. I just thought it might be worth
suit the existing academic program, the thinking over; I’d like to know any opin
P.E. degree was set up.
ions you have, huh? Do you think “ Big
“ It sure was a big switch for a while, Time” would be worth it?
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BUCK’S
CAFE

NEWMARKET, N. H.
Packers Falls Rd.,

Tel. Oldfield 9-5513

Loma Leeds Exclusive

The Place to Enjoy

NEW SPRING STYLES
N O W AVAILABLE

Good Company

New Fashions Every Ten Days

1 SCHOOL ST.

DOVER, N . H.

By appwotmeot purveyors of soap to the late King George VI, Yardley & Co., Ltd., London
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W ildcat Lacrossemen Rise
In National Competition-

Sport Droodles

Stephanas
i
«/ Shop
r

HAM PSHIRE, A PR IL

After a 14-1 season a year ago, during
which they won the Roy Taylor Division
championship, the University Wildcats are
moving up in the lacrosse world, as indi
cated by the scheduled appearance of
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at Dur
ham on April 20.
The visit by R P I will mark the first
time since lacrosse was instituted as a
varsity sport in 1932 that U N H has en
tertained a Class A, (Cyrus C. Miller
Division), team. This is comparable to
meeting Michigan State or Notre Dame
in football, or San Francisco in basket
ball.
Lacrosse had its beginnings at Ren
sselaer as a club sport in 1943, some
eleven years after it appeared on the
U N H campus as a substitute for spring
football. Ned Harkness coached his first
R P I varsity team in 1944, and compiled
an excellent 8-3 record.
Old Rivals
“ W hoop” Snively and Harkness were
old rivals when the former was at W ill
iams, and long before he came to UNH.
Snively’s teams have won
and lost 4
in regular season play at Durham, and
last year the Wildcats turned in a glitter
ing
record after returning from their
Southern trip. It was this consistent suc
cess which prompted the United States
Lacrosse Association to move the W ild
cats up from _ the Roy Taylor Division
into the Laurie Cox Division this year.
And it was this progress in the sport
which brought about the scheduling of a
Class A team such as R PI.
_ Last year Rensselaer whipped such na
tional powers as Duke, Army, and Syra
cuse. It defeated Union, a team which
carried U N H into an overtime, by an
overwhelming 18-2 score.
Over the years R PI holds the edge over
Duke (5 -1 ), Hobart (7 -0 ), Yale (4-3 ),
Syracuse (7 -3 ), Dartmouth (7-0 ), Col
gate (4-0 ), and Union (9-0 ).
Despite the advantage of the home ter
rain, the Wildcats of Coach Snively will
be decided underdogs in their official
opener. New Hampshire defeated CCU Y
and Adelphi on the recent Southern trip,
but lost to Class A Hofstra - , and to
Class B Penn State 7-2. They showed
steady improvement during the week and
hope for enough dry field practice over
the next two weeks to give the visiting
R P I squad an interesting afternoon at
Memorial field on April 20.
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ROTC Sharp Shooters
Qualify For Nationals
The University R O T C Rifle team re
cently qualified to participate in the Na
tional R O T C Intercollegiate and Inter
scholastic Rifle Competition which will
be held here during the last week of
April. The team qualified for the national
meet by placing fourteenth in the First
Army Indoor Rifle Match held at their
university recently. The national meet will
be the third in which the R O T C team
has fired this year. The following twelve
men compose the team: Richard Betz,
Henry Northridge, Wallace Philbrook,
Fred Allen, Malcolm Zwolinski, James
Robinson, William Cook, Russel Miles,
John Lawler, William Zeller, Arnold
Kenneson, and David Morris.

SEE YOU AT THE

LA CANTINA
W here Pizza Is King
SPAGHETTI AND RAVIOLI

N .H . Co-Ed. Skiers Kerr Has Record
Place High In Two Turn-out For Tennis
Vermont Ski Meets
Winter is over and little has been heard
of the Women’s Ski Team. However,
they haven’t been inactive. They partipated in a Ski Meet held at the Uni
versity of Vermont in which, they place
third behind the teams from the Universi
ty of Vermont and Middlebury College
In the Women’s Downhill the team placed
fourth. Individually, Petey Goodridge
placed 9th; Caroline Brown 10th; Myriel
Crowley 14th; and Margo Jones 15th.
U N H placed second to U V M in the In
dividual Slalom. All four members placed
in the top ten with Petey Goodridge plac
ing th ; Myriel Crowley
th ; Margo
Jones 9th; and Caroline Brown 10th.
Petey Goodridge again placed th in the
Combined Downhill Slalom supported by
Myriel Crowley in 9th place; Caroline
Brown in 10th; and Margo Jones in 11th
place. As a team they placed third in
this event.
4th in Standings
The Women’s Ski Team also competed
at the Middlebury Winter Carnival where
they placed fourth for final team stand
ings. Margo Jones brought honor to
U N H by placing 3rd in the Women’s
Downhill Division; 7th in the Women’s
Slalom event; and 5th in the Combined
Downhill Slalom Division. She was sup
ported by Petey Goodridge, Caroline
Brown, and Lynn Place placing 16th,
19th, and 20th, respectively in the Down
hill Division. Women’s Slalom found
Petey Goodridge in 11th position behind
Margo, and Lynn Place in 12th and Caro
line Brown in 17th. The girls again
placed in the same order in the Com
bined Downhill Slalom. Only positions
were changed with Petey Goodridge 14th,
Lynn Place 17th, and Caroline Brown
18th.
Final standing for the Middlebury
Winter Carnival Ski Meet:
University of Vermont
285.90
Middlebury College
„
264.32
McGill University
227.94
University of New Hampshire
213.04
Colby Junior. College
187.89
Selection of Team
The University of New Hampshire
Women’s Ski Team is coached by Miss
Barbara Newman.
I would like to take space here to tell
how the Ski Team is chosen. Any girl at
the University is eligible for the team.
First, they should contact Miss Barbara
Newman at New Hampshire Hall if they
are interested in racing. Then, before each
meet, trial runs are held and the four
girls with the four top time trial runs
represents U N H in the Ski Meet. This
means that the participants are not neces
sarily always the same girls for each
meet.

6
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Tennis coach Bob Kerr can look for
ward to the coming season with optimism,
for he has six lettermen back and, on
top o f that, the largest turnout ever.
There are presently twenty on the roster,
and more are expected out. This is a
long jump ahead of five years ago, when
only five candidates appeared; a sixth had
to be drafted to make squad.
^ Gone from last year’s team are Dino
Stavros and Bob Connolly, but returning
for this season are seniors Bill Paine,
Don Hutchinson, Chuck Phillips, and
Don Ballou, plus juniors Joe Barry and
Curt Harding. Others seeking berths are:
Don Hanak, Jerry Fahey, Don Gove,
Larry Wagner, Houghton Carr, Dick
Smith, Egils Ververbrants, Blair Nelson,
Ted H ofer, Gerry Gilbert, Eliot W inograd, Hugh Sycamore, George Lambert,
and Bill Walker. From this roster will
be taken six to eight men to play in the
six singles and three doubles of each
contest. As yet, no rankings can be made
because practice has been necessarily
limited.
Last year’s record included wins over
Lowell and over Maine, our first dual
conference victory; the current team
should definitely improve over that. Mem
bers are pointing toward the opening en
counter here against Maine on Thurs
day, April 19, at 1 :30 p.m.

UNH Spring Sports Calender
Thursday, April 19
Varsity Tennis
Maine at home
Friday, April 20
Varsity Lacrosse
Rensselaer P oly at home

Tuesday, April 24
Varsity Baseball
U N H at Bates
Varsity Tennis U N H at Low ell Tech
Wednesday, April 25
Varsity Baseball
3:00 p.m.
Bowdiini at home
Varsity Tennis
2:30 p.m.
Connecticue at home
Freshman Baseball
Frosh at Phillips Andover

Friday, April 27
Varsity Baseball
3:00
Rhode Island at home
Varsity Tennis
2:30
Rhode Island at home
Track Numerals
Varsity Lacrosse
4.00
University’s Athletic Council has ap
M IT at home
proved the awarding of eleven sets of Freshman Baseball
numerals for Coach Paul Sweet’s fresh
Frosh at Harvard J.V.
man winter track squad.
Saturday, April 28
The yearlings won five of their six
Varsity Track
1:30
dual meets during the indoor season.
Maine at home
Numeral winners include Robert H il
1:30
dreth of Laconia; Joseph Juknievich of Freshman Track
Phillips Exeter at home
Nashua; Dana H. Lee, Jr. of Lancaster;
Clifford Peterson of Braintree, M ass.; Freshman Lacrosse
Frosh at M IT Frosh
Milton Purdy o f Port Washington,
N. Y . ; Paul W . Sweet, Jr. of West
Monday, April 30
Lebanson; Roland Taylor of Keene; Don Freshman Baseball
ald Trimble of Newton, Mass.; Robert
Frosh at Tilton School
Wheeler of Keene; Eugene Williams of
(Continued Next Week)
Lynnfield, M ass.; and John W ood o f Rye

he makes the grade
i
*

W e don’t mean just at exam
tim e, eith er. T h e co m fo rt
conscious guy can tell at a glance
that these smart Arrow gingham
shirts are the light-weights that
make warm weather a “breeze.”
The medium-spread collar and
fresh patterns are just right, alone
or with a casual jacket. Arrow
ginghams, in a variety of fine
patterns are only $5.95.

•
•
•
•

-ARROW-

for electric shaving

CASUAL WEAR

tautens your skin
eliminates razor burn and razor drag
counteracts perspiration
makes it easy to whisk away your
stubbornest hairs

—first in fashion

H elps g ive a sm oother electric sh a v e !

At your campus store, $1
Yardley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from the original English
formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley of London, Inc., 620 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

i

Z)he CoLiege Shop

P. O . Block

4:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 21
Varsity Tennis
2:00 p.m.
Massachusetts at home
Varsity Lacrosse
2:00 p.m.
Boston Lacrosse Club at home
Varsity Track
2:00 p.m.
Springfield at home
Freshman Track
2:00 p.m.
Springfield Frosh at home

Obviously,

New! Yardley Pre-Shaving Lotion

2:00 p.m.

Durham, N. H.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
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Spring Grid Drills
Held In Fieldhouse

Swasey Selects Squad;
Dartmouth, BU Slated
T h e U n iv ersity baseball team , w hich has been practicing in
doors at the L ew is Field H o u se for the past three w eeks, has been
reduced to 23 m en as a result of a final cut m ade recently b y Coach
H an k S w a sey .
_
.
'
Included in the list of pitchers w h o w ill hurl on this year s
team are, B ob K a zu ra , H erb A d a m s, W a l t K en n ed y , T e d W r ig h t ,
B ob M arsh all, and Jack M
a h a n e y . ________________________
The three catchers who have been
Puckster Awards
named to the squad are, Captain Fred
Dauten, Bob Yetman, and Hoss Verry.
The freshman pucksters who finished
The Wildcats will be able to field two the season with a 6-5 record, have been
complete infields and have a spare third awarded 13 sets of numerals by the
baseman. At first base both Don Roy
Athletic Council.
and Hugh Marshall will see action, Jerry
Winning the awards are John Beever
Kenneally and John DeW itt are the two of Cambridge, M ass.; Albert Brodeur of
second basemen who have been retained, Berlin; Sylvester Clegg of Harrisville,
at shortstop Coach Swasey can chose be R .I.; Frank Culver of Hastings, N .Y .;
tween Frank McLaughlin and John Col Douglas Gordon of Reading, Mass.; Fran
bert, and at third base there is a three cis Jennings of Wellesley, Mass.; Albert
way fight between Tom Buckley, Pete Jones of Durham; Paul Kelly of Man
Ledger, and John Brackett.
chester; John Kennedy of Gloucester,
The starting outfield will be selected M ass.; Marcel Morency of Berlin; Lion
from Dick Gleason, Dona Cauch, George el Mosher of Meriden; James Robinson
Tansey, who played first base on last of Durham; and Richard Shea of Wake
year’s team but has since been moved to field, Mass. A managerial award went
the outfield, and Charlie Caramihalis.
to Gerard Lacasse of Augusta, Me.
Team Excells
Swasey reported that the team has ex
Captain Jon Riisnaes of Lier, Norway,
celled in fielding and hitting thus far in
practice. The last week was spent^ work- University of New Hampshire’s ski cap
ing on what Coach Swasey called strate- tain was undefeated for the third straight
year in Eastern Intercollegiate ski jump
<ry” .
A look at the Wildcat baseball schedule ing competition, placing first in multiple
for the year reveals that 16 games will meets at the Dartmouth Carnival, the
be played by the team,
will be played Williams Carnival, and the Eastern In
at home, including double headers with tercollegiate Ski Association champion
Massachusetts and Connecticut on succes ship meet. He was also undefeated in
sive days. A new team has been added Eastern competition in the jump and
to the U N H schedule, Amherst College. cross country combined scoring.
Another attraction will be the Dart
mouth game, which will be played at home
this year. The Wildcats also journey to
University Field in Boston to play the
Boston University Terriers.
In commenting on the schedule, Coach
UNIVERSITY
Swasey said, “ The toughest teams will
be
Massachusetts,
Connecticut,
and
BARBER SHOP
Springfield.”
He also added, “ There will be a fight
for the Yankee Conference championship
this year. Maine University had a very
successful southern trip, defeating Prince
ton University and they will also be
tough.”
.
University of Massachusetts is the de
fending Yankee Conference champion.

Girls All Star Hoopsters
Compiled Perfect Record

8

Coach Chief Boston launched his th
year as head coach of the University
football W ildcats as he greeted a
squad of 40 for spring practice in the
field house last Tuesday.
Spring practice, under a new Yankee
Conference ruling, will be limited to
non-lettermen, and will he confined to
ten sessions, conducted within 15 days.
Coach Boston pointed out, however,
that this has been the custoamry pro
cedure at U N H for several years and
that the W ildcats will not he seriously
affected by the new restrictions.
The m ajority of the squad of 40 are
freshmen, with only a handful of upper
classmen, many of whom are reporting
for football for the first time. Absent
from spring drills are the
returning
letter winners, plus boys out for la
crosse, track and baseball.
Evening sessions are being con 
ducted in the cage, with no prospect
of m oving outside, as the playing fields
are still mantled by snow.
Boston expects to wind up the off
season workouts within tw o weeks,
explaining that >the time will be used
primarily to get a line o n last year’ s
freshmen.
“ It will (be useful,” 'he added, “ in
picking our squad for fall camp in
Septem ber.”

11
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A n undefeated season was success
fully accomplished Friday, March 16th
as the Girls A ll Star Basketball Team
defeated Colby Jr. College. First
quarter found U N H enjoying an 18 to
lead. Accurate shooting b y the for
wards and interceptions by the guards
enabled U N H to increase her lead to
28-11 at half time. A 29 point third
quarter surge put U N H w ay out in
front 54-22. The extremely strong
U N H defense proved its worth by lim
iting the Colby Jr. offense to 2 points
in the 4th quarter. Both of these points
were foul shots however. Final score
81-24, U N H .
Scoring was pretty evenly distrib
uted am ong the forwards with Pat
Small hitting for 24; Betty Aucoin, 15;
Caroline Sullivan, 15; Carol Murphy,
14; Sara Phillips, 11; and Martha G or
don, .
Congratulations should be extended
to Miss Joan Stone, w ho coached the
team to an undefeated season. Team
roster: guards; Adele Bennett, Linda
Reponen, Joan M cGinley, Joan Picard,
Ging Charles, Irene LaPlante, Joan
H ero, Teedee K now les, and M ary Lou
Richards: forwards; Carol Murphy,
Anna Seavey, Betty Aucoin, Betty K il
gore, Caroline Sullivan, Pat Small,
Sara Phillips, Martha Gordon, and
Nancy Lloyd.

6
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Freshman Nine W ork Out
Coach Andy Mooradian’s yearling nine
began indoor nractices at the Field House
last Wednesday. Current sessions are
limited to infield drills, batting practice,
and general conditioning. Due to the
weather handicap, workouts are held only
two or three times a week. This inevitably
puts pressure on the candidates, with the
opener scheduled for April 25 and cuts
due soon. Since no concrete plans have
jelled, it is impossible at this early stage
to determine prospects. About the whole
story on this squad is how soon the
weather will give it a practice break so
a definite lineuo can be formed.

"59" Awarded
Coach Andy Mooradian awarded eleven
sets o f freshman numerals in basketball
for the 1956 season.
Coach Mooradian’s yearlings won six
of their ten games.
Numeral winners were Winston Carpentiere of M ilford; Joseph Galibois of
D over; Frank Hughes of Portsmouth;
Walter Jackson of Kittery; Gregory Kageleiry of D over; Terry Parmenter of
Manchester; George Reynolds of Ray
mond ; John Sohermerhorn of Port Wash
ington, N. Y . ; Arthur Splaine of Ports
mouth; David W ood of West Yarmouth,
Mass.; and Donald W iggin of Stratham.

ROBERT P. ALIE
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BEST BUYS
AT
BRAD’S

Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5
and by
Appointm ent

4 50 C entral Ave.
Dover, N . H.
Over Newberry's

Closed W e d .

Tel. 2062

N eed A Haircut?

't h e c o l l e g e s h o p

Eyes Examined

Brad Mclntire

Prescriptions Filled

P. O. BLOCK

Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

L U C K Y D R 0 0 D L E S ! D O 'E M Y O U R S E L F !

Chesterfield Baseball Contest
Y ou can win a carton of Chesterfield
cigarettes and tw o tickets to a_ Red
Sox gam e o f your choice by simply
estimating the total number of_ runs
scored and hits made by the sixteen
m ajor league clubs in their eight open
ing games of the 1956 season. Cut out
the front o f an empty Chesterfield or
L& M cigarette wrapper, write your
guess on the reverse side, and mail to
either D ick Ray, Phi Mu Delta or
Mitzi Hill, M ill Road, Durham, or
drop your entry into the ballot box at
the Community Market. All entries
must be submitted before April 16,
1956.
Ted Wright, University of New Hamp
shire's All-Yankee Conference halfback
last fall, is being coverted to a pitcher on
the 1956 Wildcat baseball team. Last
year, as a sophomore, Ted played right
field, first base, and caught. He batted
well over .300.
_

W HAT’S
THIS
For solution see
paragraph below.

LIT THIS O N E SINK IN .

It’s titled: Lucky-smoking golfer lining

up putt. He may miss the putt, but he’s not missing out on better
taste. Luckies give you better taste every time. That’s because

Shoes for the entire family

they’re made of fine tobacco— Hght, mild, naturally good-tasting

Prices to fit all pocketbooks

tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste better. So follow through—

Shoes "styled to the minutefor every occasion.

join the swing to Luckies. Nothing beats better taste— and you’ll
say Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
D R O O D L E S, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

Carberry Shoe Store
Upper Square

Dover, N. H.

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

FRANKLIN
DURHAM,

NEW

HAMPSHIRE

Week Beginning Friday, April 13
Fri.-Sat.

April 13-14

S P O O K ’S LAUNDRY
Walter Osterman
U. of Florida

CHAIN LETTER
Frank Spear
U . o f Mass.

LEFT HAND OF G O D
Cinem aScope a nd C olor

Humphrey Bogart
Sun.-Mon.

Gene Tierney
April 15-16

HELEN OF TROY

" I T S . ,

Tues.-Wed,

April 17-18

DIOBOLIQUE
Unmitigated horror in
the French Style!
No one adm itted a fte r the feature
________ starts._____________
Thurs.

April 19

LAST FRONTIER
Victor M ature

Cut yourself in on the Lucky
D roodle gold mine. W e pay $25
for all we use— and for a whole
raft we don’t use! Send your
D roodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, col
lege and class and the name and
address o f the dealer in your col
lege town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, B ox 67A, M ount
Vernon, N. Y .

rofisr^

Rosanna Podesta
Jack Sernas
Second Show at 8:50

Guy Madison

f r e f W

'

W O R K DONE BY
NEAT W OO DPECKER
Pauline-Law
Barnard

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher. Smoother!
© A. T.

Co.

p r o d u c t OF

j f i u , J & r v e A i& a r t

A m e r ic a ’ s

le a d in g

m a n u fa c tu r e r

o f

c ig a r e tte s
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Constitutional Issues of 1956
Public Affairs Institute Topic
“ C on stitu tion al Issu e s” of 1956 w as the topic of the tenth annual
P u blic A ffa irs Institute, sponsored by the C ollege of Liberal A r ts,
at U N H , Saturday, A p r il 7.
G overn m en t officials, legislators, and m em bers of the legal pro
fession led discussion grou ps on the questions con frontin g the 1956
Constitutional Convention. Prime topics
At the afternoon session, starting at
for consideration included the organization
and procedures of the Constitutional Con 1:30 the subject of Representation in the
vention, representation in the General General Court was discussed with Rich
Court, Executive powers of the Governor ard F. Upton of Concord, as the principal
speaker. Upton is a former Speaker of
and council, and the power to tax.
The morning session in Murkland Audi' the House. Panel members exploring such
torium
opened with a
welcome totheproblems as the size of the House and
University and introductory remarks by Senate, the methods of apportioning seats,
President Eldon L. Johnson at 9 :30. This and the possible limitation of sessions, in
was followed by an outline o f organiza clude Representatives Joseph P. Ford of
tion and procedures of the convention by W olfeboro and Bowdoin Plumer of Bris
Attorney Fortunat E. Normandin of La tol, and State Senator Norman A . M cconia who was chairman of the Commit Meekin of Haverhill.
The executive powers — governor and
tee on Executive Departments at the
1948 convention, and also a member of council — were discussed by Ex-Gover
nor Robert O. Blood of Concord. The
the 1938 convention.
At 10:30 the group heard an address areas of how strong a governor does New
on the State Constitution by W . Brooke Hampshire need, should his term be in
Graves, Chief of the Government Di creased to four years, should he hold the
vision o f the Legislative Reference Ser power of veto, should the council be re
tained, and should the Secretary of State
vice of the Library of Congress.
and State Treasurer be made appointive
Judge William W . Trest of Hampton offices were taken up by a panel con
delivered a critical review of the con sisting of Councilor Romeo Champagne
vention and popular referendum system of Manchester, and Senate President Ray
of amending the New Hampshire consti mond F. Perkins of Concord.
tution at 11:15.
A t 3 :30 the institute concerned itself
with the power to tax. Amos N. Blandin,
Jr. of Bath, Justice of the Supreme
Court, Rep. James F. Malley of Somers'TEACH YOUR DOLLARS
worth, and Rae S. Laraba of Portsmouth
MORE CENTS"
discussed the General Court being granted
the power to levy excise taxes, and, or, a
by
graduated income tax.

Picking Up Party Provisions
at

SHAHEEN’S MARKET
Just O ff Upper Square

Dover

The longest snowbound area m the
United States, barring mountain peaks,
is in Y ellow stone Park, where the
snow lies on the ground for fully onehalf o f the year.
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Harvard Theologian
A t Student Church
Dean Douglas H orton, Dean of the
Harvard Divinity School, will be the
guest speaker at Student Church on
Sunday, April 15. In, addition, it will
be Faculty-Student Sunday.
The guest preacher graduated from
Princeton University in 1912. H e did
graduate study at N ew College, Edin
burg, Scotland; Mansfield College, O x 
ford, England; and University of T ue
biggen, Germany. In 1915, Dean, H o r
ton received his B.D . from
the
H artford (C onn.) T h eological Semi
nary. From Lawrence College, Chi
cago Theological Seminary in 1931 he
received his D .D . and in 1941 he re
ceived the same degree from Prince
ton University. A year later, from
Marietta College he received an Litt.D.
and in 1953, a L .L .D . from Beloit
College.
Dean H orton 'has served in many
churches since he becam e Assistant
Minister of the First Church of Christ
in M iddletown, Connecticut in 1915.
Am ong his various job s he is a m em 
ber of the editorial board o f the Con
gregational Quarterly, L on don; m em 
ber of the Central Committee of the
W orld Council of Churches; modera
tor of the Intenational Congregational
Council since 1949; and Chairman of
the Board of the Am erican University
at Chiro.
The guest is the author of several
books, including Out into Life, A Le
gend of the Grail, Taking a City, The
Art of Living Today, and Congrega
tionalism, a Study in Church Policy.
Dr. H orton is Vice Chairman of the
Friends of the W orld Council and of
the W orld Conference on Faith and
Order.
Student Church holds Sunday M orn
ing services at 11 a.m. in Murkland
Auditorium. A nursery is provided for
children. A ll faculty members, tow ns
people, and students are cordially in
vited to attend.

Subscribe to
The New Hampshire

Dog Patch Does,
Why Don't You . . .
Give to Campus Chest

Student Senate Extends Contract
With Balfour Company Four Years
O n A p r il 3 an agreem ent concerning class rings w as m ade b e
tw een the Student Senate and the E .O . B alfou r C om pan y of A t t le 
boro, *Mass.
T h e Senate agreed to extend the contract n ow in effect for a
period of fou r years from this date of A p r il 3. T h e contract covered
the m anufacture and delivery of the official U N H class rings. T h e
extension is subject to the original clauses.
in the original contract, as approved b y !
the University and the Student Senate.
The contract was executed and signed by
the President of Student Senate, James
Perry, and Dean Everett B. Sackett dur
ing April, 1953, and accepted by the
The thirty-fourth annual conven
company at that time.
tion of the N ew England Province o f
The Balfour Company agreed to the the Newman Club Federation will be
two changes made in the original con held on the U N H campus, April 13,
tract. The amendments are as follows
14, and 15. The theme of the conven
tion will Ibe “ Catholics in Secular Edu
1. Prices. The following price shall be cation. ”
in effect from the execution of this con
Delegates from the forty-seven col
tract and shall not only apply to orders leges in the N ew England Province
sold subsequently for the next four years, will hear on Friday night at 8:00
but also to rings now on order at the James M. O ’Neil, Professor-A uthor
time of acceptance of this contract at from B rooklyn College, discuss the
Attleboro. Miniatures, 5 dwt., $12.60; convention theme in relation to his
Medium,
dwt., $17.50; Heavy, 10 dwt., book, which is also entitled “ Catho
$19.30.
lics in Secular Education.”
His Excellency, the M ost Reverend
These prices are subject to federal taxes
in effect at the time of shipment. The Matthew F. Brady, D .D ., Bishop o f
encrusting of Greek letters is $1.50 per Manchester, will address the delegates
letter and back-dated orders — that is at the Com m union Breakfast follow ing
classes other than 1956, 1957, and 1958 Mass at 8:30 Saturday morning. In the
— are subject to $1.50 extra. They also afternoon there will be a panel discus
include the dealers handling charge of sion led b y Reverend J. Desm ond
O Connor, U N H Catholic Chaplain.
per ring.
N ew Hampshire students will be
2. Delivery. The Company agrees to able to register at the regular Newman
furnish each dealer with the sufficient Club meeting on Thursday night at
stock of rings so that the dealer can make 7:30 in the St. Thom as M ore Church
immediate delivery from stock, and the Hall.
Those students who have signed up
stock will be checked monthly by a
representative of the Company to make to be hosts in dormitories are asked
and
on
sure that replacements to the original to be at Com m ons between
stock are promptly made. There is no li Friday afternoon. ■
ability on the part of the Council regard
ing this action. Delivery on special orders
sent by the dealer to the factory will re 4-H Club Host to Pres.
quire from three to five weeks. Perman Johnson A t Next Meeting
ent stock will be available at the Book
President Johnson will be the special
Store and the Wildcat shortly.
guest at the 4-H Club meeting M on
day evening, April 16, at 7 p.m. in
Murkland 14.
M onday’s meeting, the last before
the club’s picnic, will b e highlighted
by an election of officers and by a talk
by Laurence Bevan, D irector o f A g 
ricultural Extension, on his experiences
in 4-H extension work.

Newman Club Hosts
Province Convention

8

$1

3

5
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Gaylord E. M o ss expects to receive his B.S. in Electrical Engi
neering from Tufts College in 1957. His interest in electronics was
aroused, in part at least, by summer work in Du Font’s Photo
Products Plant at Parlin, N . J. But Gaylord’s interest in tech
nical work goes much farther back. He received the Bausch and
Lomb Science Award at his high-school graduation.

— New York Film Crtlies

C la yto n H ill a n sw e rs
Where would you want to work, Gay? The choice
isn’t quite so wide as that reply indicates, but if you
have good reason for preferring a given area, and
Du Pont has an opening there for which you’re
qualified, your choice will certainly be considered.
W e have 69 plants and over 70 research and develop
ment laboratories scattered through 26 states.
So the odds are pretty fair that you can work in an
area you like.
Most of the Du Pont units are situated east of the
Mississippi, but some of them are as far west as the
Pacific Coast. Right now, new plants are under con
struction in Michigan and California, providing even
wider choice in those two states.
Of course, a man may be transferred after a time.
The chemical industry is a growth industry, and
transfers are generally associated with progress and
promotions.
So you see, Gay, the geography of the United
States is pretty much an open book for Du Pont
professional men, adding a lot to their interest and
enjoyment on the job.

C la y t o n B . H ill, J r . , joined Du Pont’s Jackson
Laboratory at Deepwater, N . J., in 1940 and left
for the Air Corps in 1942. After military service
he obtained a B.S.Ch.E. from Pennsylvania State
University (1949), and returned to Jackson Lab
oratory. Clayton was assigned to Du Pont’s
Atomic Energy Division for a period before trans
ferring to the Personnel Division. As a represent
ative of this Division, he currently visits many
colleges and universities.

WANT TO KNOW MORE about where you ’d
work with D u Pont? Send for a free copy o f
“ The D u P ont Com pany and the College
Graduate.” This booklet contains a com 
plete listing o f plant and laboratory loca
tions, b y state, and describes work available.
W rite to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & C o.
(Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building, Wilmington
98, Delaware.

AN E X T R A O R D I N A R Y
NEW
M O TIO N P I C T U R E
br

HENRI - GEORGES C I O U Z O T
F I A N C E ' S MAS TE R OF S U S P EN S E

STARRING
S IM O N E S IG N O R E T

V ER A C L0 U Z0 T

I M P O R T A N T : During the e n tire
engagem ent no one will be se ate d
in the th e a tre once the m a in fe a tu re
has begun. Please ob serve th e
Fe a tu re

Tim e

Schedule

c a re fu lly.

Tues., W ed ., April 17-18
RES. U.S. PAT.OFF.
BETTER T H IN G S FOR BETTER LIVIN G ...T H R O U G H C H E M IS J K f
E n jo y “ D u P o n t C a v a lca d e T h e a te r” o n T ele v is io n

FRANKIN THEATRE
DURHAM, N .

H.
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Ladies' Choice

Lambda Pi Observes
Pan-American Day

Jim Yakovakis, who was elected this
year’s M ERP King by popular female
vote. His coronation, featuring a crown
of laurel, took place last Friday night
at the Panhellenic Ball which was a
highlight in a week of coffee dates,
dinner dances, and movies, financed
solely by the women who participated
in the Male Economic Recovery Pro
gram.

Blue Circle Chooses New
Members; Selects Officers
Prospective new mem bers of Blue
Circle, the governing body of Outing
Club, are: Robin Adams, Muriel Crow 
ley, Katherine Demers, Ann D oyle,
M arty Gordon, M argo Jones, Joan M cFarlane,
Judith
M cK ay,
Kenneth
Chadwick, John Greenfield, Robert
Hall, Arnold Kenneson, Skip Rendall,
Floyd Tim pson, and John Shaw.
Blue Circles are chosen from the
heelers of the O uting Club for their
abilities in leadership, willingness # to
work, and interest in club activities.
Each prospective member must com 
plete a seven w eek training program
before being initiated as a full member
of Blue Circle late in. the spring.
T he recently elegted officers for Blue
Circle are: President, Bob Chadwick;
V ice President, Jim H all; Secretary,
Alison
Akins;
Treasurer,
Shirley
M eyers.

On Sunday, April 15, Lambda Pi,
honorary language society, will spon
sor an observance of Pan-American
Day. The program will be held in
Murkland Auditorium, beginning at 3
p.m.
T o open the program, Prof. Donald
Steele will play a medley of Latin
American songs, follow ing which Prof.
Jose Maria A rce w ill speak on “ Latin
Am erica in the Press o f the United
States.”
Prof. A rce was born in Costa Rica
and has been at Dartmouth College
since 1929. H e specializes in SpanishAmerican literature and has contri
buted several articles to the “ Revista
Hispanica M oderna.”
■Consuls from Latin American coun
tries have been invited to extend theii*
country’s greetings. After the speeches,
there will be a tea in the Alum ni Room
of N ew Hampshire Hall.
The program will be directed by the
recently elected officers of Lambda P i:
President,
Stephany
Staby;
Vice
President, Joanna Liam os; Secretary
Beverly Kopka; and Treasurer, Bruce
Colbafch.
The observance is free, and Lambda
Pi cordially invites the public to attend.

Servicemen's Council Asks
For 100 Junior Hostesses
The Portsm outh Servicemen’ s Coun
cil is sponsoring a dance April 19. For
the occasion, 100 U N H co-eds have
been invited to volunteer for junior
hostess duties consisting of dancing
and socializing with personnel from
the N ew ington Air Base for whom the
dance is being given.
T o qualify as a hostess, the girls
must be 18 or over, unmarried and
have written permission from their
parents.
The Council, .recently founded in the
interests of the men and women of
the Armed Forces living in. the seacoast region, held their first dance
March 14, which was attended by over
500 servicemen.
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Promising Tech Students
Eligible For Scholarships
U N H has announced the receipt o f two
new scholarships totalling $1,400 next
year for students in the College of Tech
nology.
The Western Electric Company Schol
arship of $800 will go to an undergrad
uate of ability, who needs financial aid,
in an engineering department. It will
cover roughly tuition, fees, and books
for one year.
Students of outstanding ability major
ing in Chemistry or Chemical Engineer
ing are eligible for the Monsanto Chemi
cal Scholarship. The $600 grant will
cover tuition either for one out-state stu
dent, or for two in-state students.

Prof. Carroll's Psychology
Text Goes Into 3rd Edition
“ Mental Hygiene,” a textbook written
by Dr. Herbert A. Carroll, Chairman of
the Department of Psychology at U N H ,
has gone into its third edition, according
to an announcement from publishers
Prentice-Hall.
Prof. Carroll’s book is currently in use
as a text at some 200 colleges and uni
versities. There are over 76,000 copies in
print.
Dr. Carroll is an alumnus of Bates,
with a Master’s degree from Brown, and
a Ph.D from Columbia. He is the author
of four books and several research arti
cles in the field of psychology. He taught
Psychology at Minnesota, Maryland,
Northwestern and Columbia before join
ing the faculty at New Hampshire. Dr.
Carroll is a Fellow of the American
Psychological Association, a Diplomate
in Clinical Psychology, and a past presi
dent of the New Hampshire Psychologi
cal Association.

NOTICE
Petitions for Student Senate and
class officer elections may be picked
up now at the Senate Office in Notch
Hall. The deadline for returning the
filled out .petitions to the Senate Office
is April 13. Elections will be held in
the housing units, and at the N otch for
commuters, April 20, from 4 to 6 p.m.
Senate candidates must obtain the
names o f twenty undergraduate men
or women on their petitions, and turn

U N H , Hotel Group
Hold Waitress Clinic
'Phe U N H Extension Service and
the N ew Hampshire H otel Association
are w orking together again this year
to provide a “ Summer W aitress Insti
tute ” at Com m ons M ay 18 and 19.
This will be the second such institute
and will feature talks by Mrs. Florence
M orey, Manager of the Inn Unique,
Crawford N otch ; Mrs. Tess Raines,
Head W aitress at Portsm outh’ s R ock 
ingham H otel; Mrs. Caroline W ooster,
Associate Professor in W om en ’ s Phys
ical Education at U N H ; Miss Joan
Blanchard, Instructor in W om en ’s
Physical Education; and Miss Patricia
Olkkonen, Recreation Specialist.
The institute will conduct practice
sessions as well as discussions con 
cerning management, flower arranging,
dining room procedures, personal ap
pearance, and spare-time recreation.
Professor Anna M. Light, Chairman,
of the Department of H om e E con om 
ice at U N H will deliver the welcome.
She will serve on the advisory com m it
tee together -with Raym ond R. Starke,
Chairman of the Department of H otel
Administration, and Miss Sarah C.
Thames, Associate Professor of H om e
Econom ics and Manager of the Uni
versity Dining Hall.
A ny inquiries should b e addressed
to the University Extension Service at
Commons.

U N H Rainbow Girls
Guests A t Recent Tea

Mrs. Johnson, wife o f President
Eldon Johnson, opened her home to
the R ainbow Girls on the University
campus for a pre-vacation tea. Rain
bow assemblies in Maine, N ew Hamp
shire, Verm ont, Massachusetts, and
N ew Y ork were represented.
T h e guest of honor was Mrs. Mary
Senior Brown, Supreme Inspector of
the O rder of the Rainbow for Girls
and a trustee of the University.
sisting Mrs. Johnson as hostesses were
Cynthia Gould, Grand Worthy Advisor
of
New
Hampshire,
and
Eileen
W right, Grand Worthy Advisor of
Maine. Both are members of the
freshman class.
Tea was poured b y Linda Campbell
and Carolyn M cC oy, Past Grand
W orth y Advisors of N ew Hampshire;
Marlen Mapes, Grand Religion of New
Hampshire, and Ann Garland. The re
ception com m ittee was composed ©f
present and past grand officers of
Rainbow.
They
included:
Louise
Nutt, Patricia Draper, Mary Alex
ander,
Linda
Chickering,
Sandra
Hazen, Jennie Ann Brown, and Rae
Hunt. Sally Allen, Martha Worthing
ton, Charlyn Stevens and Marilyn.
Stevens helped serve the refreshments.
The Rainbow Girls express their
preciation for Mrs. Johnson’ s hospi
Business Machine Seminar tality. They were glad to have this op
portunity to becom e better acquainted
A seminar on business machines, with one another.
stressing the importance o f electronic
data processing to colleges and univer
sities with emphasis on research, rec
ord keeping and scientific computa
tions, was held Thursday evening,
March 22, in Murkland Auditorium.
Dr. Joseph E. Flanagan, form erly of
the mathematics faculty at Carnegie
Institute of Techn ology, conducted the
Permanent W aving
seminar. H e demonstrated the IB M
and
Type 650 M agnetic Drum Data P ro
cessing Machine.

As

ap

Lynch's
Beauty Shoppe

them, in with a certification of a 2.0
grade point average signed by the Re
corder. Candidates for class office must
have the signature o f 50 classmates
and a 2.0 grade point certificate signed
b y the Recorder for their petitions.

Hair Cutting

OUR SPECIALTY
Phone 3 89
M A IN STREET

DURHAM, N . H.

Joseph Boulanger Wins
"Lucky Droodle"
Donald M. Black of Phi Mu Delta,
campus representative for the A m eri
can T ob a cco Company, announced that
Joseph R. Boulanger o f College Road
is the recipient o f a $25. award for his
w inning droodle in the com pany’s
“ Lucky D rood le” contest. T ow n and
Campus received a $10. award as his
cigarette supplier.
___________
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THREE BAD SISTERS
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TIME TABLE
Fri.-Sat.

April 13-14

KILLER IS LOOSE
Starring

Joseph Cotton

Rhonda Flemming
PLUS

STORM FEAR
Cornell W ilde
April 15-19

Sun.-Thurs.

GUYS AND DOLLS
Starring

M arlon Brando
Jean Simmons

Frank Sinatra
Vivian Blaine
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Guys and Dolls

H e r e ’s the best in filtered sm oking— Filter T ip Tareyton, the filter
cigarette that gives you true tobacco taste and Activated Charcoal filtration.
And Filter T ip Tareyton smokes milder, smokes smoother, draws easier.
A ll the pleasure comes thru. . . the taste is great!
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Frank Sinatra
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Ann M agnani

Burt Lancaster
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Alpha Zeta Plans Livestock
Show For All Aggie Day

Plans are underway for the third
Annual A ll A ggie D ay to be held on
April 28. The D ay is sponsored by the
College of Agriculture and is organized
by Alpha Zeta, an honorary a g r ic u l
tural fraternity. It has met with suc
cess in its two previous years.
All A ggie Day will again feature the
New Hampshire Royal, a show of
many years standing, presented by the
Animal Industries Club. W hen the
Day was founded it was built around
the Royal, a groom ing and showman
ship contest in which the students
groom and condition university live
stock for competition.
M any campus organizations enter
All A ggie Day, setting up displays to
create interest am ong the spectators.
Added entertainments will be provided
to keep events m oving. The Day ends
with the Alpha Zeta Awards Dance
where the winners w ill be announced
and prizes given.
A n y person, club, or organization in
terested in participating in A ll A ggie
D ay should contact Ted Hutchinson
of Theta Chi, chairman of All A g g ie
D ay Committee and a m em ber o f
Alpha Z eta.
_______________
Dog Patch Does,
W hy Don’t You . . .
With the Campus Chest Drive going into the last few days, three of the
Give to Campus Chest
committee members are shown here putting the finishing touches on the chest
which is now located under the T-H all Arch. From left to right, Nick Pitanis,
Ann Donovan, and Dick Swift. Accompanying the chest under the Arch is
a huge poster in keeping with the theme of Campus Chest, “ Dogpatch Does,
W hy Don’t You?”

Child Psychiatrist Addresses A E D
Dr. Anna Philbrook, U N H ’28, will
address Alpha Epsilon Delta members
at their annual banquet to be held this
evening at Commons. Dr. Philbrook,
a child psychiatrist, is renowned for
her outstanding contributions in the
contributions in the field o f child
mental health in this state. F or sev
eral years she has been associated with
the C oncord State Mental Hospital.
Currently Dr. Philbrook is an Alumni
Representative to the University Board
o f Trustees.
Immediately preceding the banquet,
A E D will initiate nineteen new m em 
bers. Dr. Eldoni Johnson, Dr. Charles
Howarth, Dr. D orothy Travis, and Dr.
W illard Cummings will be initiated
into
honorary
membership.
John

SATURDAY NIGHT

Senate Plans Campus Chest Show
And Changes For Homecoming
Plans for the Campus Chest variety
show were discussed at the Student
Senate meeting M onday night, when
it was announced that there would be
a cavalcade instead o f the program
originally planned. The program will
be held on Friday, April 13, at_ New
Hampshire Hall, and will consist of
four acts from Boston, the Salaman
ders, the W ildcats, Julie Butler, and
the star o f the show, a Japanese jazz
singer named Toshiko.
• M onday evening, speakers from
eleven charities spoke at the various
housing units about Campus Chest and
its importance. A highlight o f Campus
Chest W eek is the election of a Daisy
Mae to rule over Campus Chest’ s D o g 
patch. Student Senate is making all of
the posters for the Chest campaign
this year in order to save money.
Committee plans for Senate and
class elections, to be held on April 20,
were also discussed. This year a check
list will be used to prevent anyone
from voting twice. A lon g with the
elections will be^ the presentation of
the H ood Achievem ent Award to the
m ost outstanding senior man.^
Toward Fancier Celebrations
Some new highlights for H om ecom 
ing were discussed, including a dance
for fraternity alumni Saturday night at
N ew Hampshire Hall. The H om ecom 
ing football game, to be played on
O ctober 20, will be with Delaware. A
parade of floats was suggested instead
of the usual decorations at the housing
units, with a cup awarded to the unit
with the most original float. Another
suggestion was made regarding a
H om ecom ing Queen, to ride in the pa
rade with the oldest alumnus.
An idea was introduced regarding
the convocation on M ay 3, proposing
that this be com bined with Ben
Thom pson D ay to make a gala cele
bration in honor of the University’ s
founder. Norm a Farrar is working
with the Senate to play up the tradi
tions of U N H and to set a precedent
in celebrating Ben T h om pson ’s ‘birth
day, this being his 150th anniversary.
Dean Medesy Speaks
The second annual Student Senate
banquet will be arranged by Ann Gar

B E H IN D

FREDDY
GUERRA

Other Senate business included plans
for Orientation W eek, election proce
dure, and the problems of snow re
moval. The meeting ended with a
unnimous vote to do something about
these classes that have been getting
out five and tern minutes late.
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land, and held at the Rockingham on
M ay 7, at six o ’clock. Dean M edesy
will be the guest speaker.

Christensen, L oring Johnson, Paul
Cloutier, Elliot W inograd, Paul Han
naway, Peter D owling, Gerald Morrill,
Robert
Swaney, _ Gretchen
Hebb,
David W inkley, Spenser Burney, Dean
Louis, Luther Gibson, David Solom on,
and Edmund Dickerman are the new
active members.
Alpha Epsilon Delta is the national
honorary premedical society. Its objpectives include encouragement o f ex
cellence in premedical scholarship;
stimulation o f appreciation for the im
portance of premedical education in
the study o f medicine; and prom otion
o f cooperation and contacts between
medical and premedical students and
educators in developing an adequate
program of premedical education.

COLUMBIA ML

LIST
$4.98

LIST UP TO $4.98
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